
INTEGRAL COACH FACTORY, CHENNAI600038

No.PB/RL/Misc.
Officeof the CPO
Dt.27.03.2017

CIRCULAR

Sub: "Virtual Folder" - reg.
Ref: Circular No. PR/RL/Misc. dated 10.12.16 & 24.12.16

Aim: 'Mission Paperless- Go-green Initiative.

The functions and activities of Personnel Branch pivots around the service
matters of employees. This generates enormous amount of information in the form
of OfficeOrders, Circulars, Notifications, Information, Important letters, Instructions
etc. At present this information thus generated, gets printed in a hard copy form &
despatched through messengers (Peons).

With the aim to achieve Paperless communication 'Virtual Folder' is created
and all Superviosrs are advised to use the same.

"VIRTUALFOLDER'
The use of the Information Technology is widespread and it is necessary that

we keep pace with it. Accordingly, the communication of all PB matters(Office
Orders, Circulars, Notifications, Information, Important letters, Instructions etc),
which was hitherto printed and circulated through staff, will now be done through a
system called a "Virtual folder" system which is now being introduced.

The Office Orders, Circulars, Notifications etc, the information which needs to
be acted upon by the Supervisors of the concerned Units can now access the same
from their Desks from the PB website - available on intranet of ICF @
http://10.53.4.11. Concerned Supervisors have been provided with User Passwords
for Authentication.

This will improve the ability to share and disseminate information faster than
before. It will also satisfy the variety of HR requirements without physical transfer
of men and paper. Go-Green Initiative gets fulfilled in printing less number of
papers/copies. This will go live from 28.03.2017. Until such time (couple of months)
we get accustomed to the new system, present system will continue.

Further, for the employees the "Touch Screens" in the following locations have
also been enabled with the provision to peruse "Employee Information System"
which has already commenced it functioning:

Shell SSE Office B-Shed C shed E shed F- New Bogie
Divn. - A Shed Shpp S/26 Shop S/16 Shop shed Frame

Floor floor floor S_L41 Sho_Q_
Fur. Divn SSEOfficeShop-30 Near Officeof SSE182 SSEIOfficeShop 33

All Supervisors may please give wide publicity.
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